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I LOVE this large bible cover. I was worried it would not fit my student bible, but it fits completely

with a little extra room to spare. The quality of the embossed print on the front is beyond what I

expected, despite the faux leather. This Bible cover is very practical and durable with a beautiful

appearance and plenty of space for a large bible, two pens/markers, and maybe even a small

notepad!

Beautiful! Quality of the construction is suburb. The stitching is excellent. The lettering and design

work (hearts etc) is gorgeous. I would only suggest two changes, the first being making a small size,

the second being making the inside jacket pockets larger, so it prevents your bible front cover from

slipping out, and makes it possible to add an additional pocket horizontally for papers, notes etc.

I love it when I find something exquisite on . I wasnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t even thinking about a bible

cover. I wasnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t in need of one never really wanted one but when I saw this cover

on accident as I was back-to-school shopping I was speechless and I had to have one. Perfect

craftsmanship, IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m sure it isnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t real leather but you

canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t tell, beautiful rich color-I purchased the Love one 1 Corinthians 13 verse,

sturdy, large and roomy enough for my bible, pen, highlighter and notes. It arrived earlier than

promised. I cannot wait to carry my bible cover every Sunday. I cannot wait for Sunday!

This is truly a nice and well made Large Bible Book Cover. I love this cover...actually, this is one of

my favorites. Since I'm a Breast Cancer survivor, I love the pink cover. Since I'm a person who

believes in not only reading about God's LOVE for us but showing it to others...passing things or

favors forward to others (those you know and those you don't)...making a difference in a person's

life. It's the small things one does that can mean so much to another person.

It was so nice looking and not too young of a look for me. I measured my Bible first and so

themeasurements were just as described and it fit perfectly. Nice and light weight and a simple

holder inside for a pen or pencile. Not alot of fussy pockets as I would just stash a ton of stuff inside

and forget what was in there until I couldn't close it anymore LOL. Love the handle to grab and

carry. Great scripture too.

I was a little leary when I ordered this cover. I thought it would look cheaply made. But I was very



wrong, when I received it I was surprised how nice it was!! Great buy and my mom loved it along

with her new bible.

Sadly, I tried to order a medium pink "Love" Bible cover for my daughter. Instead, we received a

large red "Be still and know that I am God" Bible cover which is much too large for her Bible. We will

keep the cover for use with our other daughter's Bible which we ordered in larger format her

younger eyes. However, I'm not sure if I dare to order another Bible cover from this company to get

the size and style we originally wanted.

Awesome case!! The case is perfect for my medium sized bible. I can't say much more about it

other than I love it.
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